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Amphitheatre and VLBA :
New Toys for Tech
by Itacbet Homer

A new amphitheatre is be- stages will be surrounded by sod
ing constructed that will bene- for sealing, and there is a posfit students, faculty, and people sibility that portable bleachers

living near Macy Center, .lust will be brought in. A roof will
across from the Physical Plant's

be put over the stage for rain

facilities on the south side of and sun protection, and the ain-

campus, work is in progress ou phitfaeatre will have electricity
a new "toy" for "techies." Ac- and restrooms.

cording to Greg Miller, siu,\ctiviiies at the amphiiiiedent iiason for the P-Plant. the ^tre will be open to Tech stunew ampiiilheatre is "9!).9%" dents as well as people from So
lo the benefit of everyone mand surrounding conimuvoivod. The amphitheatre is inAilhougli the location
tended lo house events too noisv , ,
.
.
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.
. . ■ " isn t exactly convenient, but the
or rowdy for Macoy Center, in- r . .l .
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... fact that It faces M-Mountain

cluUmg concerts, ana possibly

this year s 49 ers.
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with no residences m between

n
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will allow for noisier gatherings

About a year ago, many and the peace of mind For those
people living near Macey Center

Cen-

wrotc to Tech president Larry
Pboto by George Zamor&(NMTPIO)

On Fnb. 7th the New Mexico Tech girls beat Los Lunas in the 14th Anmial
VoIInyhall Tournament. Cool.

packing, running, shooting, and

and ethics.

held at Macey. After iiivcsti- (vLBA).It is being constructed

project. To date about half of

If you are not content sist of courses that familiarize Close student/staff interaction
with the oftentimes monotonous .students with fundamental sol enables training topics to be

emphasized according to group
interests.

These factors will

continue to improve the quality
of the ROTC training ai Tech.
The training format for
ROTC consists of lecture, lab

and weekend field training excorcises (FTX). Labs and field
training excercises teach such
tilings as first aid. land nav

that IS spent. The funds are sck
ley Techs and not taken from
The work, which is being
be completed by Spring breakAn earlier completion date had
been hoped for, but progress
was hampered by bad weather,
Tlie amphitheatre has two

concrete stages, one at ground Tech students, but nothing has
been confirmed to date.
such as liuinaii relations and

leadership, which are critical to

management. Training to be-

principles and methods learned areas of personal 'development a team.
in the cl.assroom. Most impor-"

work and practicing leadership

Petroleum Source-Rock Project
Encouranges Enthusiasm

NMTPIO

Oil and gas exploration usually rises and falls in accordance

skilb

witJi the price of oil. But even now. with the industry at a low ebb.
An ROTC graduate has the a cooperative program between the petroleum exploration industry

or regular Arrtiy, wliile earn

iunity to participate fully and

challenging and responsible po

two years of the program re

vidual accomplishments. Par

sitions the Army offers, and is

ticipants can make an impact
on the quality of the program.

Tech Regents. Ironically. VLBA
is shaped like the VLA triang!e. It has garden terraces, and
a basement. There is a possibilit>' that the VLBA will employ

agement experience in addition come an Army officer will show
fare defense, while giving stu
to a college education. Teclini- you how lo work with people,
dents a chance to apply Army cal education tends to neglect organize them, and lead them as

ing a college degree. The first be recognized for their indi
quire no obligation and con

The land VLBA is being

done by P-Piant. is expected to built upon was approved by the

clcar/biological/chemicai war

tanlly, labs and FTX provide an
ment into the Army, rather, it because of this, offers some environment for building team

ts a chance to earn an officer unique advantages over pro
grams at other colleges. Ev
commission in the Array, Na
eryone involved has the oppur
tional Guard, Army Reserve,

,^^5

exclusively by the VLA.
completion dale has been

students m any way.

level and onejust above it. The
The important thing to
Army Reserve Officer Training keep ill mind is that ROTC of igation, radio and wire com
Corps (ROTC) may be what
fers an oppuriunity to become munications. mountaineering, ian market. Companies fi nd
you're looking for.
familiar with the military with light weapons familiarization, prospective employees more atA lot of potential candi out making an immedi.ate com- rifle marksmanship, and nu- tractive if they have had man-

dates for this program are un milTneiit. a chance to learn in
willing to give it more than teresting skills, and have a good
a thought because they think time while doing so.
they will be committed, from
The ROTC program here
the start, to the U.S. Army.
at Tech is relatively small, and
T he ROTC is not an enlist

construction is

^arge Baseline Array

indeed a problem, so he ap- Large Array (VLA) operations
• proved SlOO.OOOm funds for the
The approximately two

by Brett Liggett

crawling through the bush, the

'^

gating the situation, President onlhe north side of Macey CenLatlman agreed that there was,
used as a Very

Tech's ROTC: Follow Me

lifestyle Tech has to offer, or diering skills. Army organiza
with going to the same classes tion, and leadership fundamen
every semester, and you are tals. Advanced courses, requir
willing to get out of the main ing a commitment to one of the
stream ofictivities around here, above branches, place futlhcr
broatlcn you oppurtunilies, de emphasis on leadership develop
velop the qualities particular to ment and teach battle tactics
you, and have a good time back and Army professionalism, law.

Laiiman complaining about the

noise caused by some activities j,,,,

oppurtuiiity to work in the more

more marketable in the civil-

and various New Mexico agencies are identifying and evaluating
likely sites in the state where crude oil and natural gas may be
found.

Continued on page 2
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"Will] the oil industry being down, the first tiling that gets left
out is research," observes Johnson. "We felt the most important

The first meeting of the
The Petroleum Source-Rock Project is a venture begun in thing wc could do during this time was to continue with research.
Student Association Senate for

1986 by the New Mexico Beureau of Mines and Mineral Re

We're trying to keep the researdi level about where it was fi ve tlie Spring, 1988 semester was
sources (NMBMMR), a division of New Mexico Tech, in cooi>- years ago."
held on Monday. January 18th.
eration wiib Che New Mexico Research and Development Institute
Some of the wells selected to be analyzed are in producing This was before the special elec
{NMRDI) and the Oil Conservation Division (CCD) in Santa Fe.
fields. Data from them are useful to confirm, for example, that a tion of six new senators, wliich
Tlie slate-wide program seeks to incorporate geochemical analyses
black shale is indeed the source of oil and gas found in an under was required to fill vacancies left
of petroleum source-cocks into a comprehensive, unified database,
lying saudstoue reservoir. .Most of the wells selected are wildcats- by those xvlio did not return
and Co make the information available to anyone inlerested.
expioration wells drilled in areas that havn't previously produced from last fall. The election was
The initial result of the cooperative project is a secies of open
oil or gas. Data from the are useful in evaluation of sourcc-rocks,
file reports containing the basic data of organic geochemical aiiaJ- in frontier prospects, where a discovery of a new oil or gas field intended for seven more sena
tors, which would have resulted
ysea. These ajtalyses are performed on rock samples selected from
would give an economic boost to the area and encourage further' in tlie maximum (as defined by
drill cuttings and outcrops of stratigraphic units considered rich
exploration.
the Constitution) of 20 senators
enough in organic materials to liave been sources of oil or gas.
After competitive bidding, GeoChem Laboratories, Inc. of in office, but the seventh posi
Moat of the dTill cuttings cuine from the NMBMMR Subsurface li

brary. The open-file reports are available through the NMBMMR
Publications office, New Me.xieo Tech.

Funding for the program is a cooperative venture as financial

Houston was chosen Co run the analyses. A small quantity of rock tion was tied. Tlius there are
cliips selected from each interval of drill cuttings was sent to them 19 senators now in office, in

to be analyzed.

cluding myself, and I have volJohnson, who has played an instrumental role in the project iinteereii under my own initia

contributions from petroleum companies were matched on a 50% since its inception, predicts that the cooperative program for
basis by the NMRDI, So for. contributions and matching appro petroleum source-rock data "will bridge the gap created because
priations have approached a total of 390,000.
of the lack of rosearch going on in this area." He says that the
Roy joboson, the senior petroleum geologist with the OCD, state will also reap benefits because "we'll be able to get more oil
spearheaded the effort to inform tlie petroleum industry about the companies to look at New Mexico. Conversely, these same oil com
project. Questionnaires were sent out to companies asking not panies can make sure tiieic drilling dollars and exploration dollars
only for their monetary contributions, but also for advice as to are used to the best advantage in New Mexico.

what typo of information should be gained from such a project.
Johnson maintains, "The project wilt provide the companies
The response, considering the cautious nature of a slumping oil with tlie data to support the future exploration they're going to
industry, vras "very, very good," Johnson maintains.
be doing in this state,"
Frank Koltlowski, director of NMBMMR at New Mexico
This phase of the project will be completed by the end of
Tech, points out, "Twenty-two companies have participated iu the March. GeoCheni Laboratories has already made a proposal to
program, bringing in over 356.000, and one-half that amount is state officials that would usher in a new phase of this coopera
matched by [the NMRDI] in Sauta Fe." He adds, "Some of the tive program for petroleum source-rock data. If the proposal is
companies even dug into their own files and gave us previously accepted, the lab will computerize all the information from llie
confidential reports on their wells. We put them on open-file."
project and make it available on floppy diekes or magnetic tapes.

tive to write up an informal bi

weekly report of wliat goes on iu
these meetings so that nobody
can claim that they have been
left ill the dark about Senate

proceedings. These meetings,
incidentally, are open to all and
are well-publicised with posters
and with notices in SCOPE.

Getting back on track with
tlie first meeting, in it Chris
Buciiwald was voted in as
new Vico-President after Brian

Airy's absence left the office of

tlie President open and former
Vice-Piesident Brian Voigt be-,

came President. The possibil

dirt

Let's face it, we are all college students,
and college students are generally poor peo

ingly referred to as "clieese" by the manufac ity of the International Student

ple. In order to stay alive on a limited budget

sion. But no more. I've found that if you: tative present in the senate as

we are sometimes forced to subsist on food a

throw the stuff back in tlic pot after you've does the Graduate Student As
mixed the milk, butter and orange powder to-, sociation was discussed- This is

lot of bugs would refuse. .This includes peo
ple living off campus in the adobe slums, and
the weekend chefs cooking soup with a curling
iron in the dorms. What this column would

like to do is offer you tips on liow to make
your meals inexpensive and somewhat edible.
To many college students, macaroni and
cheese is a staple food (and why not at 25

cents a box?). To many others however it is a
curse. They wake up screaming in the night
with those three words on their lips. And with

turers has occupied my nightiiiares on occa Association having a represen

gellier and simmer it for five minutes or so a difficult and somewhat couiroversinl issue, and any decision in

(making sure it doesn't slich to the bottom
of the pan), a remarkable transformation oc
curs. The sauce actually begins to resemble
a cheese-like substance. Heating it probably
denatures the milk proteins, and a substitu
tion reaction on the phenyl group of FDitC
yellow #5 probably adds to the effect. At any

announced that the yearbooks

for wliicli many people paid in
advance last semester were to

rate, you should try it, that little Scotchman be completed and distributed

on the box need not haunt your dreams any

good reason. The hellish orange paste mock

The Amphitheatre

the matter was postponed until
the ne.xt meeting. The IiivesLigative Committee chairman

Qsisa

Continued on page 3

sometime later this semester.

Continued on page 3
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The second meeting was

Senator Dave's Senate Report
wiis

elected

Chairman

Tempore of the Senate.

ative Anachronism which club day. Maybe spring break will TREASURER:
His presideni. Tim Grandi requested skew things so that a belter
Tracy Hathoot (2476)

Pro-

held Monday, February IsC; this
was the first meeting which the

duty is to preside over the Sen

new senators attended.

ate as Chairman in cases where

The

so that they could attend a sdtedule results.
SECRETARY:
If you have any questions
gaClicring in Arizona. This was
Beth Lazas (2576)

ISA representative issue was

the Vice-President is not acting necessary since the club budgets or complaints or suggestions for SUPREME COURT JUS

again unresolved, simply be

the ISA, and because many of

for the spring semester were not the Senate, by all means at
yet approved. The loan would tend a meeting, stop by the SA
cept to break a tie. These are come out of the genertd SA fund office in the SAC during most
facts obtained from the Consti and would be repaid from the weekday afternoons, or drop a

tiie senators felt tiiat more time

tution of the SA, which is being SCA budget after club budgets note to any one of tlie senators

was needed to be devoted to in

reworked by lire Constitution had been established. This is listed below. 'A handy listing

vestigation of the issue anyway.
Important events at this meet

Committee to eliminate ambi

usually what is done in these sit

of Senate Committees and their

guities and outdated portions
and to improve smooth opera

uations, as I am led to infer.

members as well as all clubs

ing included Senate approval of
pay raises for the individuals

tion of the Student Association. on Monday, February 15th will

cause there was nobody at liie
meeting to speak on beiialf of

as Chairman.

He would then

TICES:

not vote in Senate decisions, c.\-

The next Senate meeting in the SA and their presidents

Jay Cabrales (2535)
Eric JacobsoD (2985)

Doug Weitz (2465)
SENATORS:

Kevin Bahe (2036), Molly
Banks (2457), Roudy Bur:ieit
(2933), David Carroll (2662),
Erin

Carter

ate posted on the bulletin board (2145), David Coker (2686), Dill

holding the positions of Trea

One major change is the way already liave taken place by the outside the SA office. Remem

surer and Secretary. This was
iu no way a pay increase for the
positions by themselves- A ma
jority of the senators felt that

that senators will be elected and time you read this. 1 will have
the elections themselves. The a report on it in the next is

ber, we're here to serve yoti, so (2759), Chris Heath (2942), Lee
please help us to do so.
Jackson (3043), Scott Jackson
fi nal draft of the Constitution sue of Paydirt. The way things
The number in parentheses (2353), Alan Kerr (3512), Lauta
should be ready for a general are working now, there is al refers to the campus post office Knops (3177), Tom Koilmeyer

these two officers deserved

student body vole sometime in most a three-week gap between
the meetings and the report
early April.

a

raise just like anyone else doing
a decent job deserves a raise at

the beginning of the semester.
New senator David Coker

dirt

in the paper, because unfortu

But I digress. Also in the
nately tlie meetings and news
meeting the Senate approved a paper deadline fall on the same

$120 loan to the Society for Cre

Ghgap

Continued from page 2

box.

Foiev (2554), Margaret Glass

(2345), Jim Kough (3397), Debi
Maucione (2131), Liz Rasley
(2777), Paul Singer (3714), Lisa

'

PRESIDENT:

Brian Voigt (3361)
VICE-PRESIDENT:

Chris Buchwald (2625)

Spanks (2349), Jeanne Trusk
(2265), Cathryn Wooldridge
(2687).

Continued from page 5
prising, considering his fasttalk marketing schemes.

Packed with swine parts and nitrates,
But be careful, hot dogs ate the

The development will
consist of the amusement park,
a Llicatro, and a hotel. Need-

prom«» Innrj fn» thmiaanrt* of opporiunioiao

- IcM to S9.y, ropUcu of sights

pathogens just waiting for a tired, stressed out
college student whose immune system is reel

from the "Holy Land"' will be

ing from weekends of Dionysian revelry to eat
them. My advice: cook the hell right out of
them. You have nothing to lose and a bit to

ture. Hopefully, parents will

nothing satisfies like a pan full of steaming
weenies.

gain by overcooking these tasty tube steaks.

As a rule of thumb, blacken them good and

Socorro Shuttle
Service

iho center of this latest ven

124A Manzanares, Socorro. NM 87801

think twice before taking their
rliiklr-ni to this "monsterous"

amn.senieiit park.
Keep in
miiiil, however, that California

give an e.xtra 5 minutes for every week' they've

is ilic .stnie that has brought us

been silting in the refrigerator. In case you
may have a particularly liardy mutant strain
of bacteria in your package, smother the dogs

Micli well known personalUios
as Richard Nixon and Ronald

in the hottest chile you can find. II. won't

from stopping at Bakker?

keep you from getting sick, but if you have
bad enough heartburn you might not know

one for persistence and devo

the difference.

tion to his demented cause.

Ucagan, what's to keep them

Van Service to Albuqurque International Airport
A

TRIPS DAILY TO

^ Albuquerque
International Airport

1 do have to give Bakker

' LEAVE
Albuquerque

About 2 billion people in the world live

It must be pretty depressing

mostly on rice, but that's because they dont

to fall from the throne of a

6:00 AM

8:00 AM

mnlti-billion dollar empire into
reliiiive poverty, but if Jim

10:30 AM

12:30 PM

aii<i Tammy are anything,tlicy

3:00 PM

5:00 PM

have Scotch Buy mac 'n' clieese in their stores.
You can mix your rice with Cream o' Chicken

soup for a change of pace; it's about the
cheapest thing you can eat that doesn't taste
like a college student made it.

Here's another tip: most of the store
brands taste just like the big name stuff, but
check the labels for nutritional value. Nutri

tional value? I've yet to meet a college student
who gave a damn about nutritional value, but
if you do. check the labels.

College students don't have to live like
animals just because they behave like animals

on tlie weekends. Beer and potato chips have
gotten me through some rough times, it's true,

but they only go so far. Please send any par
ticularly helpful recipes, lips, or related mat
ter to Pay Dirt, and if we use it, we'll print
your narae. Ob boy.

arc definitly tenacious, grasp
ing with claws and teeth (and
Jim has plenty of those) at
anyihing that comes their way.

10:30PM

Convenient Door to Terminal Delivery

Is this really a virtue, or arc
these the death throes of a

Avoid the Reconstruction Parking Problems

once mighty vulture about to
bo picked to the bones itself?

On the other hand, maybe he
is sincere this time, only time

Special Student Group Discount For
Groups of 4 or More. Call for Details.

will reveal his motives. As Jicn

would say: "The Lord works in
mysterious ways."

Good luck Jim, just re
member, when your- lime
comes you won't have any big
name lawyers to cover up your
earl Illy crimes.

Student PIck-Ups at Baca, South and Fitch

BY RESERVATION ONLY

CALL (505) 835-0040
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"Forum"
Editorial

feS:'

Tliis is, obviously, the part of the paper where I introduce
myself as the new editor, promise you a bunch of stuff that doesn't
matter, and basically project a lot of enthusiasm for the paper, the
school...open a vein of bullshit,so to speak, and let it bleed all over
the pages. Hmmm...

The paper will come out every two weeks pending no major
problems. The paper won't be anything like it has been ever since
I've been here. I won't say it'll be better, it just won't be a vehicle
for campus politics like it has in the past. I got so confused about

0^.

those really imporfonl issues, like P-P!ant can't water the mud or

show a movie to the Captain so Brian and Brian should resign
because Jeff Leary can't cook. My intelligent reply was always: so
what. The political arrangements here are important, and they do
have their place, but sprawling derisive diatribes all over the paper
every two or three or four weeks was beating a dead horse.
There's not much I can do to see that Che paper is good, but
ideally it won't carpet the trash cans like the Hinkledey ads (that's
the enthusiasm part). There will be a few running columns (Pan
ning For Dirt, Dirt Cheap, etc.), and various news items. There

will sJso be more photos and I hope it will look better than before.
Aside from that, I guess we'll just have to wait and see how people
respond to it.

. As usual, we will accept any freelancing you may care to con

tribute. Be it photos, writing, or art, the pay isn't bad, even if the
contribution is. Right now I don't know exactly what the rates
will be, but it will probably bo big bucks.

...HorAOnaawaaaeav!

Anyway,so much for an intelligent editorial, the next one will

be OS exciting probably. Oh yoali, guys, thanks for the fudge.
—David Fiddler

ommentary
Letters to the editor should be under 300 words and signed by the

author. We can't guarantee publication and letters may be edited for

length, libelous content, or whim. Freelance opinion or commentary is
welcome.

Support Amolca's coikges. Because coU^ is more than a
place where young people arc preparing for ttofuture. It's where
America is preparing for as future.
So help America prepare for the future by giving to the college
of your choice—and youTI know you've done your part.

Give to the college ofyour choice.

Frats at Tech?

Eulogy

by Greiber

by J.P. SucLoski

It has come to my attention that certain

This is a eulogy to a once fine school.

members of out fine college community feel
that what we need is a fraternity. We're all

A school which lived in the hearts of many

I educated, socially responsible people, right?
Do they want a community service fraternity

Pay Dirt

like Sigma Phi Epsilon? No, they want a so
~

Pay Dirt Is published lortnlghlly and is free to pretly much everyono, L.«ttera to ihe edilor, in any format, must be under 300 words
lUid must include mailing address and signature of author. Letters

may be anonymous but will be edited for length. Ubelous content, or a
small fee. Pay Dirt doesn't guarantee pubUcaiion.

The opinions in this paper are solely those of the author. Un
signed opinion is probably an accident. Total circulation is about
150O.
Editor

David Rddler

Advertising Manager

Tom KoUmeyer

Staff Writers

Julie Ehitcher
Rachel Homer

Matt Jarpe

people, one which inspired the imagination of
others.

cial frat, like Lambda Chi Alpha...think Animal House. We already have one of these, it's
called West Hall. West is actually a nice place
to live, in spite of the cinder block construc

Alas, poor Tech!—1 knen
it, Tacliies; a school el In-

linlte jest, ol nost excel
lent fancy: it hath intoxi
cated ne a thousand tines , and
noB, hoB abhorred in my imag

ination it is ! my gorge rises
at it. Here ecirred that fun I

tion and the rugby players downstairs, who

knea not hoa oft. Where be your

are really delightful people save for the fact
that they must wear athletic supporters to

green painted streakers nos?

each others' parties (for obvious reasons) and

vere wont to set the Bhole ol

think that starting a bonlire outside some
one's door is pretty neat. What this college
needs is not another organization for people
who think a fun time is to see how many times

the Borld on a roar? Not one

in one night you can throw up, but an or
ganization that will encourage people to help

your flashes of merriment?
Vour gambols? your songs? that
noB, to mock your own grin
ning? quite chap-fallen?...
Hamlet (sort of), Act V, Sc. II

How right poor Hamlet was. What has
happened to the place I once held so dear? I
am, of course, referring to such recent occurances as the attempt of some to get fraterni

J.P. Suchosti

move appliances for little old ladies and help
make this town a better place to live in for
the four years people ate here. I've nothing

Bill VanNewkiik

against throwing a party and getting drunk.

place for the frat. There Itas never been one
iicre, and if reason is on our side, there never

I've been known to do both at least once or

will be.

Brett Uggelt
Neal Pederson

twice in my life. But should we be inviting in
an organization that will encourage this more
than it already is? You teil me.

ties at our once beloved Tech. This is not a

What do we need one for? To have fun?

Continued on page 5

Jim and Xammy in

panning lor dirt

the Holy Land
by John Beuder
The dynamic duo of tele

by Matt Jarpe

vision morality is back, this

lime with a plan to build yet
another religious theme park.

Some of us, being American ciCitcns and alt, have a certain
important decision to make in the coming year about the leadership
of our country. Simply voting in the November election, hoivever,
is a little like doing just enough work to get a "C" iu a course. It's
doing what you have to do, hut just barely. Voting in the primaries
is important too, as you can sec from recent history where the

Of course, I'm talking about
the illustrious Jim and Tammy
Dakker. Obviously these two

have no sense of decorum; just
Democrats in the last election put a loser like Fritz Mondale up that they will reinvest in America. The coorperations took the
yesr. Jimmy lost his Heragainsi the Great Communicator himself, and we were stuck with tax break and took it to Korea. Korea's economy is doing quite ■'•''S® U.S.A. park in South
Reagan's screw ups for another four years.
well.) Simon's giving a break to everyone and making sure it goes Carolina after the sordid deIn order to avoid a similiar mistake we all have to become hack into America. His foreign policy is a little goofy. Besides, a

informed. Unfortunately, it's easy to be apathetic in an Amcr- president shouldn't wear a bow tie.

became public knowledge,

icaii college in the 'SO's, especially one as (ahem) academically
demanding as this one. .So for those of you who can't find time
to follow NBC's "Decision '88" segments like I can (or for those
who find them incredibly boring, which I can understand), I'll sum
up the show for you so far. (Oli, if you want to label me first so
you understand where I'm coining from, I'm an anti-couservative
pseudo-Republican on temporary leave due to the Reagan revolution.)

Of course, the sex scandal
was just llie tip of the iceburg.
\Ve must not forget about the
bribery, the cover-ups, and
the fraud present at the upper levels of his administralion. At Heritage U.S.A., he
routinely overbooked space in

First, the G.O.P. candidates:

—Mike Dukakis; He's standing behind his record of keeping Massachssctts, one of the most economically sound states in the countcy, from going under. Kind of like putting your hands against the
Hoover Dam and telling people you're keeping it from falling.
—Gary Hart: We've all heard this guy's story. Like the song says:
"He can't even run his own life. I'll be damned if he'll run mine."
—Albert Gore: Just plaiu too young.
—Bruce Babbit: So far, Bruce is my choice. He's the guy who

looks like Tom Poston from The Kewhart Show and who stutters Ids luxurious, high-rise hotel,

—Robert Dole: More or less the co-leader with George Bush. lie's
stammers through his speeches. He has realized that there is a and misled contributers about
been attacking Bush relentlessly for his possible involvement with problem in this country called a deficit, and the only way to solve how their contributions would
last year's Iraii-Conlra crap. So far, all I've heard out of him is 'be problem is to increase revenues and decrease e.xpenditures. In be used.

During all of this,

criticism of other candidates, uml nothing positive about himself, other words, to fill up » bucket you have to pour more water in tlie hypocrite was broadcastHe strikes me as a real asshole.

'ban you let dump out. It sounds simple, but most of the other iug wholesMe morality from

—George Bush: No party should ever run a VP for president, candidates don't see it that way.
his private television studio.
Bush has very little charisma, uo ideas of his own, and aUo nothing
^
Republicans, are pulling money
Tammy, meanwhile, was
positive to say about himself. He should ignore Dole's vindictive

®

a

economy, rnking in a bundle from her

sniping, but instead he's spending all of his time refuting these
^
®
^
federal sales tax, as Babbit designer cosmetic collection,
claims. His slogan so far seems to be: "Vote for me, I'm ignorant." P'oposes, but we may have to do it to pull the country out of debt, wiiv anvone would purchase
—Jack Kemp: He's so conservative lie makes Reagan look like a
C??^elip'eidl't^nte«':-^^Tlahl)^r.Wmber•oft^T^

8®'

country can do for cosmetics from a woman who

• "■ y®" • """tabty of-tbe-Keanedy years, it is our country, and if it's looks-like--a-cliaracter from

-Hat Robertson: A loony TV preacher who is dangerously close Somg broke, we need to remedy the situation. This includes

of ||,e movie Branl is bevond

in the polls. If there is a God. I hope he doesn't let this wacko .nto
f
keeping businesses in the country,
but. somebody must have
the While House.
and buying American), poor (by staying off welfare unless they fomid her attractive (obvi-

So much for the Republicans. The Democrats are a little Tonirtn
r Sv pf
country to incre^ the G.N.P.). and workers (by working). Dabbil
r
, ,
„ ,
. .
IS prepared to solve the problem of the unbalanced budget, but it's
-Jesse
Jackson:
He
keeps quoting
maccurate statistics and telling no
magic trick. Incidentally. Babbit has also appeared on Saturday
belter: •

stones and paxables that aren t quite true. I like Ins ideas, bat he

live

has proven himself to be a lousy administrator ("I'm a troc shaker,
j
^nown for my involvement in politics, but if 1 have
not ajelly maker ). I'd like to see liim as Secretar? of Stale, but
^ little in avoiding another national mistake like the one
I link a president should make Ins own jelly, rather than h-t the ,1,^^
Oval Office, then I think I've done

Ullie North's
Ollie
Aorth s do it.

. T
'
my civic
duty.

appealing to the people he's talking to. This is working great in

•

—Dick Gephardt: This guy is a cliamelcoa. He campaigns by
-Dick

"

'

"

,,,yre's one born everv

.

future, the
the
lii the near future,

of Coachella, CaliforP'-'acher at work. Ac''®

cording to an Associated Press

Besides, if Pat Robertson is elected,
besides,
elected. I'm
Tm leaving
le«vm.r the
,.h^ countcv.

officials are eiiiluisiastic

about

the

S2

bil

the homogeneous states like Iowa and New Hampshire, but get him

lion "Holy Land" theme park

ill a checkerboard state like New York and it'll all fall apart,

inoject.

—Paul Simon: If he can fi nd someone named Garfunkle to be his

Ims arranged for fi nancing ilie
project, which really isn't sur-

running mate, he's got the election in the bag. Simon is a real
nice guy. though, so he's probably iiiielectRble. He has appeared

m^

/ Bj

1111/

I '. fl I

Bakker says that lie

Continued on page 3

on Saturday iVight Live, though, a definite plus. His ccunomic

policy is like a real life version of Reaganomics. (Reaganomics

M.

the
th« school po
p< pulation, because Big Senior in
Frat says "Don't hang out with him," or

is wiiere you give a tax break to big coorperations in tiie hopes

"Don't hang out with her." When Innocent
Continued from page 4
I have been to frat "socisd" events, find also to

non-frat "social" events. The difference, the

frats were (objectively speaking, 1 liope) not
as fun as a regular, down home, "get together
and socialize" type of event (right here in Socorro), where it was O.K. to show up late or
leave any time you wanted.

Some people might say "Well, most other
colleges have fraternities, why not Tech?"
Most people come to Tech because it is differ

ent than other colleges and universities, not
because it is the same. This is a trait called

individuality, a quality which is poorly lack

ing in a slew of people these days, let's hope

rreshmaii asks why, Che reply is because "He
chat those who are left don't disappear into
the bauds of a fraternity,
The only reason to become fraternized is
to allow elitists to "throw up with their own

etc." In other words, Innocent Freshman, he

kind."

is not like us.

You know how it is: Innocent Fresh

man looking for friends. Innocent Freshman
says, "Hey, I'll try the fraternities, they looked
like fun in that John Bclushi movie."

Our

Innocent Freshman is soon accepted into the
frat, and soon fi nds out he was right, it is ex
actly like the movie, but it is not John Belushi
he has turned into, but one of the clones of

Douglas Neidermeier. (If you don't know who
he is, 1 suggest you study Animal House.)
From this cloning we get segregation of

isn't in the frat," oc "We don't like him/her
because he/she is a (clioose one): dweeb,

punk, piahead, physicist, geologist, biologist,

Do we want tills sort of segregation? I
don't, and 1 think most of you don't, either.'

Tech is just too small to start separating peo

ple by who and what tiioy are. In a school
of just about one thousand people, there is
no room for cliques, no room for people to be
told who to like, not to like, and, most impor

tantly, there is no room for those silly little

Continued on Back Page
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■®Sports^"

Club Profile ;

The Climbing
Snowboard the Southwest

Club

by Neal Pederson

What the heck is it?" Is it

hard? How long does it take

skiing,

^here are many places to
snowboarding
done on back country
The recent -popularity

questions ace about snowboard-

equipment have

some exemplary climbs ranging from 5.7 (easy) to 5.12c

an outlet for any extracurriclar

(very hard). Just recently an-

enetgy you may have, but legit-

other discovery was made, too,

imate excuses to blow off those

by Tech climber and climb-

annoying afternoon labs. One of

ing instructor, Bertrand Gta-

the not-so organized clubs here

nioiit; The Enchanted Tower,

is the Tech Climbing Club.

in DatU.

Tlie club has only been

L° " snowboard.
the past, on
8now>
It? These are just a few of the
boarding, wasInoutlawed
ski

questions i am constantly asked
while trying to work my way up
the lift hues at ski areas in Gol-

New Mexico Tech offers
niany clubs that not only offer

About 60 miles

Socorro, The Tower is

established for a little over a

I'sing explored and fea-

scmestcr now (it began in the

tures a 150 fool volcanic Luff

Fall of '87), but it is earn-

lower, Humpty Dumpty, a 5.13a

ing 3 good reputation for itself, climt, one of the hardest in
Vice President ofthe club, Scott

Uie state.

It's also accessible

Paul Anderson, emphasizes that ftoi" '-he road, and oftentimes
the club is open to anyone inter- offers more favorable weatlier
ested, and in spite of the clubs than Box Canyon does.

orado and New Mexico. The ^nd technological advances be-

ing, and here are some of the changed that, and now almost

short existence, they've already

So, if you are interested in

been to Hueco Tanks, Texas, clinging to the side of a mountwice, and are planning some- tain 30 feet or so above ground,

answers.

every ski area in Colorado al-

Snowboaxding is a fairly
new sport and is slowly be-

lows them. Some of New Mexico!s ski areas, including Sipapu,

coming one of the roost pop-

Angel Fire, Rio Costillo and

ular winter sports around. It
is certainly one of the funnest,

Cloudcioft, allow snowboard

»bly to Joshua Tree, California, ^eiit Carter Grotbeck at 835K geography is a blessing, 4705, or Scott, at 835-6346.

ing, and ideally most of the

Tech's climbers certainly have The philosophy is "learn as you

A snowboard is a single board

other ski areas will soon follow

about 163cm long and about
25cm wide. It is shaped like

suit. Sipapu is one of the best
places because they rent boards,

a monoski, but has more 9f a

and the lift tickets are only $18.

slalom cut to it for added ma

Snowboard technology is
quicky gaining on that of ski-

neuverability.

Usually it will

have an upturned end, making
miliar to standing on a skate
board or a surfboard.

Most

bindings are made so they can
adjust to whatever stance a per
son is comfortable with.

Some

people stand with their right

it, as they are the "locals" of Jo," and limited equipment is
a well known and visited cliriib-

higliway 60, Box Canyon offers

out on the side of South Hall."

New Mexico Tech Rugby

be

I

Phuto by The Camera Crew'l

the most flexible on the mar

ket.

available to club members from

Tech climber Doan Goodbew . ing site: Box Canyon. Nestled the evm. And. Scott adds,
bouldering
the
Streambed
l
. t
-i
i
f.
®
...
Traverse. Bo* Canyon
about 7 miles out of town Oil "When it warms up you'll See US

gome boards are still 1am-

it easy to go ba^wards. The
stance (binding placement) is si-

get ahold of either club Presi-

Their main problem is

that they break easier tlian the

«' - .k

newer carbon center or fiber

glass hoards.

Some of the

big names in snowboarding are

Burton, Gnu, Barfoot,
footforwi«d(goofyfooted),^d Sims,
Avalanche
and Snowlech. I own
some with their left foot forward.

You can wear two basic

kinds of boots. A soft, Sorel
type boot is good for freestyle
tricks

because

it

is easier to

tweak in the air and maneuver

through the bumps. Ski boots
may also be used, which are
better for support and control

when going fast on icy, hardpack snow.

u

of the best boards for freestyle,

but it is not stiff enough to be
very controllable at high speeds.
Sims makes a good freestyle and
giant slalom board. They make
the lightest boards and have the
best reputation on the market,
but they cost more.
Burton
probably sells the most boards,

but 1 havn't heard much good

The first snowboarding ex
perience can be an awkward

one.

.

a Barfoot and think it is one

It helps to have some

news about them.

The average price for a

snowboard ranges from $250 to

skateboarding or surfing ex

SdOO.

perience,

neces-

companies currently have proto-

sary.

but

it

not

K2 and Rossignal ski

Snowboarding is simil-

type snowboards in the works,

iar to these sports, as you turn

and will probably be on tbe

snow and leaning one way or tbe

qucrque, Mountain Sports sells

other.

and rents Sims and

by carving an edge into the market within a year. In AlbuIt differs, however, be-

cause you have to swivel your
back foot back and forth for
successful turning. Fresh snow

Burton

equipment. Rental can also be
found at Purgatory-in Colorado
and at Sipapu in New Mexico.

|E\]

i Last Sunday the New Mexico Tech Pygmies played tbe Chiles from Las Cruces. I
L

The game
was rough and they played hard, yet tliey still lost. Bad. All good clean I
8

helps here; you don't have to

teams from each pool weut to the A-

worry about anything else ex- Volleyball Team Scores Big
Ig in

division tournament play, while the last 16 • 14, and the second game went 15 - 2,

cept carving, and it hurts less Tournament

11
by li-acy Hathoot

when you fall. Powder is awe-

three teams went into the B-division toutnament play.

Mexico University. The first game went
Tech kicked butt.
After fourteen years Tech finally

some. It's a lot easier to snowboard in deep powder and with
a little practice you !•«" blow

The New Mexico Tech girls volleyball
team competed in the 14lh annual Volleyball Tournament held here at Tech on

New Mexico Tech took 1st place in managed to win a volleyball tournatheir pool. The Ist round was the best 2 ment. Prizes were tourquoise-and-black
out of 3, games were to 11. Tech won. long sleeve shirts with the logo "New

sway just about any skier. The

February 7th.

The semi-finals went ail the way to 3

sport doesn't take much more

There were eighteen teams in the

than a day or two to get the

fournament- There were four pools with

hang of, and you'll improve

five teams in each pool.

much faster than you would at

were one game to fifteen. The top two

The matches

games to 15 against a team from Los Lu-

Mexico Tech Volleyball."
Congratulations to:

Lotie Baker,

nas. Tech won again. (These women are Nancy Noble, Bev Gonzales, Ttaicy
amazing-ed). In the finals, Tech came up Hathoot, Andrea Peralta, and Stephanie
against a tough team from Western New Stowe.
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KT£#r

FM

KTEK Schedule: your guide to what's when
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

D.J. Name,"Title of Show," (type of
muse played)

Thursday

Sean

Sean

Sean

Chris Tincu, "Bettie's Milk Shoppe" (classic
rock)

Dougherty

Dougherty

Dougherty

Kim Floyd, "Hrs of Noise" (various)
Lee Jackson, "Dimension 4" (various new
wave/new age)
Kendal Emery & Peter Alexander "Elevator

Flaherty

Dan

Smoogen

Selders

Muzik" (Christian rock)
Mark Jenson, (new wave)

Cvaig Hier, "This Sliow Has No Name" (any
thing!)
Matt Jones, "Matt the Deaf D.J."

Dob Bcoiio, "3-way Early Morning Jungle

Dan

BIN
VanNewkirk

Bonjorni

Hour" (iudustrial/new wave)
Dan Selders, (new wave/old wave)

Carol

] Morgan

Robert Mace

Kim Roblchaud ii Jay Cabrales, "Flipside"

Jason
Covington

(new wave, rock)'
Shawn Flaherty, "The Moruiiig Show" (?)

&

Sean

Wendy Weiss

Dougherty,

"Sean's Music Shoppe"

(free-form)
Jim Kough/Tami Beutel, "The Jim or Tami

Show" (retro-new wave)
Joel
Dolinski

Robert Mace ic Wendy Weiss, "The Bob ic
Wendy Show" (new wave ic stuff)

Bryan Young, "The Rock of Love" (Christian
rock)
Matt Smith Sc Joel Dolinski, "Chemically In
sane" (classic rock, heavy metal)

John
Mauritz

KTEK New

MusiK

Hour

BUI
Sean Coates, "Destination
VanNewkirk scary new stuff)

Miguel
Romero

Kendal

Robert Solomon, "The Other Side of Reality"
(iudustriai/new wave)
Abe Franklin, (various underground, classic

Lee
Jackson

rock)

Emery
Mark
Jenson

&

Peter
Alexander

Kim
Roblchaud
&

Tim

Cabrales

Eddy Efsic, (artists' librairics)
Carol Morgan, "OfEcial Business" (indus
trial/new wave)
Robert Mace, "This Realm Savant" (indus
trial doom)

Jay
Charone

Jorgensen

Dave

Rob

Lampner

jose

Paul Toinascak L J.P. Suchowski, 'The King
Don Show" (classic rock)

Pat MacRoberts, (anything but country)

Radio Dave "KTEK New Musik Hour" (new

Sean

records at KTEK)
Radio Dave "The Radio Dave Show" (only the

Dougherty

,Q

Kathryn
Wooldridge

Midnight" (that

best)

Brian
Deen
&

The

Susie

King Don

Lamphere

Show

Abe Franklin

KTEK Officers:

Robert
Solomon

General Manager: Robert Mace

Programme Director: Jim McNelis
Music Director: Radio Dave Carroll
Treasurer: Jeff Pesula
Public Relations; Erin Carter

I This means that there is nobody here to do a show!

News Director: Carol Morgan
Engineer: Sean Dougherty

If you want one, call an- officer TODAYI

Freofomi radio dead in i-oil; lo soft pop, new wa.vc Lo

;ii

You' can write to any one of the above c/o

to set an a]i|)oiiiiiiifiil

New Mexico? Ko way!! Not if ni-w ngi.-. and punk to ciar-sieal. I' -r ihe K'l'EIv ''Mod Siiuad" lo
yon are hocked into KTFK via
i-ainpiis
i-:inipiis ciiniptis cable.

KIEK
KTEK"

has Invn
lie,,>11 silting at 6S.7 on llie

'-heck this scliedule out and
iime in.
lime

In order lo
to tune in to

l -\l dial for a year now. and New .Mexico's last outpost
outnost of
"I- vt- [irogressed cjuile a i.dt fi-wfoim. you liave to live on
••iiife oiir first infant yowls over cainpns and you have to be coii-

the air. Out disc jockeys get ii.-oicd lo cable. If you have
'c. play the music they want ilie know how to hook up, do
to play which ranges ftoiii liard it. If you don't, give a call

« JL

KTEK. Student
Stude Activity Center.

li'j,.ik you up. Vou won't v-grel
it. And hang on to tliat phono
nnmher (-o'iQb) because you can
make requests!! Yes sir. Call iqi
a D.l and have tlicm piny your

I gucsis, interviews, campus

smig! (Ii's exciting, truly!)

1

vs, iialional news, weather.
KTEK

D.l

fiioiidliness-

■Not only do you get fi ne

liit do we liave to do?. Give

music from Tecli's homegrown
radio stutioii, you get sins'

t a vacuum cleaner to try it
; ? Tune in...you'll love us.
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Classifieds
Pay Din is starting a new

Upcoming Movies At Tech

PUTYOUR

COLLEGE DEGREE

Feb 19 The Magnificent Seven

classified advertising section

Feb 26 Some Like It Dot

begining with this issue.

Lost : Green back pack
Reward. No Questions

Our circulation is about
1500 and includes stu

asked. Phone 835-4471.

dents. faculty, and staff
members at Tech.

We will have the following
headings available :

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Domestic & Overseas ;

01 - Personals

06 - Annoimcements

Now Hiring. Kitchen help,

11 - Lost and Found

Deck Hands, Maids, Gilt
Shop Sales, Summer &

21 - Help Wanted
31 - Wanted to Buy

TO WORK.

Mar 4 Cheech and Chong: The Corsican Brothers
Mar 25 North by Northwest

Air Force Officer Training Schooi
isanexceiientsfarffoo

Ap 1 91/2 Weeks
Ap 8 Maltese Falcon
Ap 15 The Adventures of Buckaioo Banzai
Ap 22 Harold and Maude

cfiailenging career as an Air

Force Officer. We offer great
sforting pay, medlcoi core, 30

doys of vocotion with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what

Career Opportunities.

41 - For Sale

Call (206) 736-2972,

Officer Training School can mean

51 - For Rent

Ext. C250

for you. Coii

Cost : SO.20 per word per

FREE DIABETES CARE

insertion. Minimum charge
of S3.DO per ad. Students

Insulin dependent diabetic
voltinteers urgently needed.

receive a 50% discount

Must be 18 - 39, instilin

with a SI.50 minimum.

dependent no more than 5
years. Free expert medical

Sorry we don't have multi
ple issue discounts.
Deadline is Friday at 5:00

1993. Free insulin syringes
&. supplies. Call Joyce Rich

cation.

Pay Dirt
Call 835
'
5996

C.N.P. or Vicki Brittian

For more information or
an order form call Tom

R.D. (505)277-1200

,

Men, - Wed. - Fri,

Dirt; Campus Stadon;
Socorro. NM 87801.

Continued from page 5
sweaters with the swell Greek letters on them

9 am - i 1 am

(tlioae just look darned goofy if you ask me).^

or Write

erybody I know, whether they are engineers,

Mon.p Wed., or Fri. from

9 am - 11 am or write Pay

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

i

and diabetic care until

pm the week before publi

Kollmeyer (835-5996)

To Place an

Advertisement In *

Pay Dirt

Campus Station

flight now ] have fun with just about ev
scientists, "cool" people, nerds, dweebs, and

yes, even those in West. I don't want my
friends assigned to me by a bunch of stuck.up

Socorro, NM

wieners who have superiority complexes be

87801

cause they belong to a frat.
•
For me, my friends are everyone, and my
frat, as it were, is the Cap. Let not poor Ham
let be right. Do not let the fraternity lead to
the downfall of a fine institution

wamily

C. Bonner Oates, DDS

^©entistry

210 Neel Avenue N.W.

Socorro, NM

87801

Office Hours: Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

(505) 835-1623
Student Special on aeaning, Exam, and 2 X-rays: $29,00 Tax Included

